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GARDEN CLEAN-UP: TIMING IS IMPORTANT
Being a little OCD, I’ve always wanted to tidy away the garden
before the winter rains begin. That would give me a fresh start
in the spring – as early as mid-February, some years, here on
the coast. But last summer, for the first time, I discovered
several leaves decorated with the neatest, most orderly eggs
(I’m not the only one who is OCD). And I began to think how
the timing of garden cleanup affects pollinators.
“There’s a right way and a wrong way to do a spring garden clean up,” says Jessica Walliser,
author of Attracting Beneficial Bugs to Your Garden (Timber Press, 2014). “Don’t head out
with your favorite clippers and rake just yet!”
Hollow stems and dead leaves provide a much-needed
overwintering habitat for bees and hoverflies. Bee balm (Monarda)
is especially useful. Others burrow into the ground. The
caterpillars of moths and butterflies often hibernate among the
vegetation, in seed pods, in silken nests, and in rolled-up leaves.
If you cut back stems, rake up and discard leaves and cover the
ground in mulch before they’ve had a chance to emerge, you
may destroy a good number of this year’s beneficials.
Waiting to clean up until temperatures are consistently above 50 degrees is a good idea. If
you must cut down those dead stems before then, spread them in an open area where their
residents may still have a chance to escape. Our weather these past couple of winters has
kept us human gardeners guessing; how much more confused must t he bees and
butterflies be! They do a stellar job for us; we owe them the opportunity to get a good
winter’s sleep and get back to work when they’re ready.

Walliser gives other helpful tips in a post on Savvy Gardener
(https://savvygardening.com/spring-garden-clean-done-right/)
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Deb Lincoln

President’s Corner
Did you all get your pruning completed? I was so inspired by Neil Bell and Bernadine Strik’s pruning
lectures that I have made a chart (yes, I know…) identifying the plants that need pruning, time of year,
etc. I am also ordering a bunch of Albion Strawberries to put in pots on the deck. That location may
discourage some of the bird activity and I may even get some strawberries. Plus, I have selected a
book on Pruning from the Storey Publishing catalogs. We have a great opportunity to expand our
home libraries through this 50% offer so would encourage everyone to take a look through them. (See
details on page 4 below.) The deadline for placing your book order is March 31.
The Extension Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources Program has announced the Assistant
Professor of Practice position. The position will be split between Tillamook and Clatsop counties with
the successful candidate selecting their primary work location. The position focus will be horticulture
‘with 80% of the efforts focused on Community Horticulture’. I am extremely pleased by this! Please
take a moment and read the position description and pass it along to those who may be interested.
Applications close March 18 with appointment beginning April 1. Here is the link:
https://jobs.oregonstate.edu/postings/88859
The question of how Master Gardeners could/should respond to inquiries and comments from the
public on Climate Change was raised at one of our TCMGA meetings last fall. I believe it is important
that TCMGA understand OSU's approach, guidance and recommendations on this topic when asked by
the public. Our Farmers Markets, public Plant Clinics, Plant Sale and Garden Tours are set; I want us all
to be prepared to respond appropriately to inquiries and discussions when representing OSU and the
Master Gardener Program. The Board will be meeting with Gail Langellotto on March 12 to hear her
insight and guidance. We will report the meeting to everyone at the April 14 TCMGA meeting.
The Seed to Supper Program is set to kick off on March 7 throughout Tillamook County – Manzanita,
Tillamook and Pacific City. The free 6 - week beginning gardening course for adults is sponsored by
FoodRootsNW in partnership with Tillamook Master Gardeners and Tillamook County Library. The
library is providing classroom space in the respective branch locations plus the added benefit of free
seeds and gardening reference books available for loan. So far, 32 people have registered. Of the total
17 facilitators, 15 are Master Gardeners and 4 of those are apprentices!
Finally, we will be moving out of our current storage unit into new ‘digs’ at North Coast Storage just a
few blocks east of the Extension Office this month. Considering the issues at our current unit – door
falls down (they recommended we purchase a 2 x 4 to prop it up), musty odor, and management’s
refusal to address the pond/moat in front of our unit (it is a part of their flood control system….) we
felt it was time to move. A move date will be scheduled and will need a couple of pick ups and as many
hands as possible to get ourselves relocated. So, Stand By!
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
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Cammy Hickman, TCMGA President

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Membership Dues

Service Opportunities

2020 dues – $15 – are to be paid by
March 31.

Thursdays, every week: Learning Garden work day
White Clover Grange Seed Exchange, Nehalem,
March 1. See info Page 13 below.
Contact Barbara McLaughlin,
barbaraandchuck@hehalemtel.net

Members may also choose to donate to the
Learning Garden Fund or any of our
Scholarship funds. Checks can be made
payable to TCMGA. Apprentices: your dues
have been paid by TCMGA for the year.

Food Roots Pruning Workshop, Tillamook Jr. High,
March 3, 11 am - noon
Contact Kristy Lund, kplund55@gmail.com
Library Park Planting, Tillamook Library, April 4.
Contact Neal Lemery, nealclemery@gmail.com

Please use the form on the last page of this
newsletter to ensure we have your current
contact information.

Garibaldi Night Markets, May 22, June 12, July 3,
August 3, September 4.
Contact Ron Vogel, kb7toq@yahoo.com
Farmers’ Markets:

Kudos for February

North County: Mark mkuesnter10@gmail.com
Tillamook: The Lyons jakeandbettylyons@hotmail.com
Pacific City: The Burkes burket11@yahoo.com
See monthly calendars for dates

Barb Casteel for her teaching expertise
Kristy Lund and Evelynn VonFeldt for Seed to
Supper training
Sharon Hundley for snacks at MG classes
Evelynn for her numerous hours of work for
TCMGA
Food Roots for lunch at Seed to Supper training

MARCH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 29

Mason Bee Event, Extension Office, 9 am – 1 pm

March 1

Seed Exchange, White Clover Grange, 12 noon – 3 pm.
See information, Page 13

March 3

Pruning at Tillamook Junior High, 11 am – noon

March 6 & 7

OMGA, Grants Pass

March 10

Plant Sale, Board and Garden Tour Meetings, 9 – 2:30 or so

April 4

Library Park Planting Day, Tillamook, 9 a.m.

July 24 & 25

Mini-College, Corvallis
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Annual Photo Contest!
Open to All Master Gardeners
Show off your photography skills! We are accepting 5”x7” black-and-white or color photos (hidden in
envelopes so no one can see them) on or before March 5. A box to put your entries in will be placed at the
info table each week. The pictures will be mounted on poster board, judged at the Board meeting March
10, then by you on March 12 during class. Winners will be announced on March 19 with prizes awarded at
that time. One picture each may be entered in the following categories:
GARDEN  ANIMAL IN THE GARDEN  FLOWERS  LANDSCAPE  OTHER
(Other: picture must be something you’re willing to show to your mother!)

Please PUT YOUR NAME AND CATEGORY ON THE BACK OF YOUR PICTURES. They will be returned
to you afterwards.
Pictures can have been taken anywhere and at any time AS LONG AS YOU TOOK THEM.
HAVE FUN!!
Questions: Jake Lyons, 503-815-1612 or
jakeandbettylyons@hotmail.com

Classes Coming Up

GARDENING BOOKS
50% off and FREE Shipping

Self-Paced Online Berries Modules – OSU
Professional and Continuing Education.
On-demand. Start any time. $50, registration req’d
https://workspace.oregonstate.edu/course/pruningseries

TCMGA members have an opportunity to purchase
Gardening books at half price. Here’s what you do:
Fill out the order form. Payment amount will be
50% of the cost listed in the catalog
Make check payable to TCMGA.
Mail or deliver to
Extension Office, 4506 Third Street, Tillamook,
OR 97141.
Mark your envelope - TCMGA - Book Order
Order Forms must be received by March 31,
2020

TCMGA Continuing Education Classes
Check monthly calendars, Blast for dates and times
April – Planting Tomatoes
May – Propagation, Hoop House and LG
Invasive Weeds (MGs only)
June – Hypertufa Pots (MGs only)
Adaptive Gardens

TCMGA will pay for the order when shipped. The
order will be delivered to the Extension Office. If
delivering your payment, put the your envelope in
the drop box for MG payments at the south end of
the Extension Office work room. Please keep a copy
of your order form!

July – Propagation
August – Saving Seeds
September – Native Plants at the Extension Office
October – Hypertufa Pots (public invited)
Public welcome except where noted

Catalogs: Garden Catalog 2020 Spring 2020
Storey Spring 2020
See Order Form on Page 14
Hard copies and order forms are in MG Office

30,000: Number of seed packets given away by the
Library February 3 – 7.
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Neal Lemery’s Compost Pile

Preparing for the Census:
Western Thatching Ants

W

e are coming up on the decennial U.S. Census, where we need to be counted for a variety of
governmental reasons, beginning with determining the number of Oregon’s congressional seats.

This project led me to wonder about “taking a head count” in the garden and the rest of the acreage
where we live. Let’s see: two people, one cat, several more than occasional neighborhood dogs, the
occasional neighborhood horse or sheep. The local crow population seems to be quite vocal and
growing, and the residential Canada geese family conducts daily flyovers. Then there are the hundred or
so sunflower seedeaters crowded around the birdfeeder, and of course the slugs, flies and mosquitos
during their “season.”
Am I forgetting anyone? Oh, yeah, the three mounds of western thatching ants. They live quietly in
their mounds of thatch and stalks carried to their home from tall grass. I’ve left one original hill and the
two others are now in newly naturalized prairie habitat.

With each hill
of 17,000 ants,
most numerous
my Census form,
blank for “other
residence.” But
care how many
should. They’ve
thousands of
legitimately claim
They add
and certainly a
community

having an average
they are by far the
species to list on
if indeed there is a
species in
does Uncle Sam
ants live here? He
likely lived here for
years and could
homestead rights.
biological diversity
spirit of
vitality.

The hills aren’t neighborly with each other. Apparently each colony prefers to be rather distant with
their fellow Formica, a genus with some 200 plus species collectively called Western thatching ants.
The two to three foot-high hills are at least 100 feet from each other, living in mounds of neatly severed
grass and twig debris, the hills a literal swarm of activity. These ants are not to be confused with their
nastier relatives, the carpenter ants, genus Camponotus. Carpenter ants eat wood, but thatching ants
harvest grasses and also tend “farms” of aphids and eat their honeydew.
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Viewed from the side, carpenter ants have rounded thoraxes, while thatching ants have a notch on the
top of their thoraxes. Thatching ants can be a mixture of black and red, or purely red. Carpenter ants
are black.
Thatching ants generally like
areas, using both solar
warm their nests for
improve their metabolism.
with some species “farming”
generally viewed by gardeners
harm tree and shrub

to build their mounds in sunny
heating and compost heat to
incubation of their young and to
Their prey are other insects,
aphids for honeydew. They are
as beneficial, though they can
seedlings.

“Western thatch ants
(WTAs) build impressive
mounds averaging 8” tall, 2
½’ to 3’ across, and 5’ deep (the
water table is a big factor)
with 17,000 inhabitants (max is
30,000, plus or minus). The
ants make chambers in the soil
and then they cover the top of the nest with “thatch”—small twigs (up to several inches long) and bits of
grass and herb stems. One researcher recorded about ¾ bushel of thatch per ant mound. Due to prairie
winds, snows, and rains and to foot traffic by wandering animals, the thatch constantly needs repair by
the workers. Workers come in three sizes (castes) and their jobs depend on their caste. WTAs prune, by
gnawing on them, the plants that grow on and immediately around their nests; researchers think they
do this in order to minimize shade on the mound’s top.” (Thatching Ants (University of Wisconsin at Madison)
https://uwm.edu/field-station/western-thatch-ant/)

“WTAs are omnivores. Their protein comes from the dead or weakened invertebrates (like grasshoppers
and beetles) that they find during their travels, travels that may take them as far as 70 feet from their
mound. Donald Stokes, in A Guide to Observing Insect Lives, has a blow-by-blow description of a group
of ants cooperating to carry home a large piece of food. WTAs may eat some nectar and bits of plants,
but most of their carbs come from honeydew excreted by sap-sucking leafhoppers and aphids. They
guard their aphid ‘herds’ from predators fiercely. Studies have shown that when large colonies of thatch
ants are around, there’s a higher percentage of myrmecophiles in the bushes, too (from the Greek
myrmex—ant, and the French phile—admirer). In other words, areas dominated by insect-herding ants
have more ‘herd-able’ insects, and there are more non-myrmecophiles in ‘ant-light’ areas.” (supra)

Resources:
Thatching Ants, Washington State University Extension bulletin 0939
https://s3.wp.wsu.edu/uploads/sites/415/2014/12/EB0929_ThatchingAnts.pdf
Thatching Ants (University of Wisconsin at Madison) https://uwm.edu/field-station/western-thatch-ant/
Identification and Habits of Key Ant Pests of Washington, Washington State University Extension Manual EM
033E
Neal Lemery is a master gardener, class of 2015. He and his wife, Karen Keltz, have two acres of flowers, fruit trees, a
variety of other trees and shrubs, and a vegetable garden in the South Prairie area south of Tillamook. He’s a guitar
6 of three books and is a blogger. He’s a past president of
player in the Benny and the Bay City Rockers band, the author
TCMGA and is currently the recording secretary.

Karen’s Korner
Karen Keltz

DINNER GUESTS
At the risk of sounding like clickbait on Facebook, I’m going to ask
you a question to ponder, and then reveal my answers to the same. I
don’t think anyone’s answers will all be in agreement, but maybe some of mine will agree
with yours.
Here is the question: If you could have dinner with five of your favorite plants, which
ones would you choose and why?
After much deliberation, I chose lemon balm, geranium, gardenia, daffodil, and tomato.
It wasn’t easy narrowing the list of contestants, which is nearly infinite, believe you me!
Lemon balm is a lovely shade of green, until it isn’t, but that’s about as far as its beauty
quotient goes. By the time it has little white flowers, it’s past its prime as a beneficial.
However, it has so much more than beauty to offer humans. I’ve written about its
benefits to us before. We can use it to dust and oil our furniture. We can rub it on
ourselves as a mosquito deterrent, or make a nice spray with an infusion of witch hazel,
catnip, and lemon balm to the same effect. We can eat it in a salad. We can soak it in
water to make a nice, tasty infusion, a cooling drink on a hot day. We can make a hot tea
with it for any time of the day to combat digestive issues or mix it with chamomile to
calm us down to get ready for a night’s sleep. It grows easily and quickly, eager as it is to
please us, so it does best for us in a container unless we want drifts of it. It is one of my
favorite herbs.
Even though it is a common annual, or maybe because it is, I chose the geranium,
particularly my favorite, the red geranium. Nothing makes me happier than to be
traveling, not only in the US, but Europe, Greece, and other foreign countries, and see
pots of geraniums in windows and doorways. Geraniums make any kind or shape of
building look inviting and happy. I always have them in my front pots and in my
doorway and all over my flowerbeds. They are forgiving – hardy and mostly easy to take
care of – and they bloom all summer and fall until frost nips them down and out.
Sometimes, though, frost and freezing weather don’t win, especially if we have
greenhouses, and geraniums can go on another season stupefying us with generous
blossoms. I have more than red geraniums, too — wild, native, trailing, scented. They
have all befriended me at one time or another. I remember when my mother made lemon
geranium jelly. It was then I started to fall in love with plants and their many glories.
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Never have I smelled anything quite as memorable and wonderful as a gardenia. First,
the scent was replicated in the salts and bubbles my mother put in my bath, and later in
life, in a warmer clime, I enjoyed smelling the real thing. How fortunate we are now that
a variety of gardenia can grow in this climate. We hope the one at the end of our walk
does well and soon we can make our noses happy. I have grown gardenias in my
greenhouse and what a treat it was opening the door to that scent! The huge, white
blossoms of the gardenias that adorn women’s hair in sunny places are beautiful. Many
artists have chosen the gardenia blossom as a subject for their paintings. If you’ve never
grown a gardenia, here’s some how-to information: https://www.monrovia.com/howto-grow-gardenias/ .
Nothing can make a plant-loving person breathe a happy sigh of relief in the midst of
ongoing gray winter more than the appearance of daffodils. They tease us, slowly rising.
First come their little green tips, then the entire stems, then the tight heads that
suddenly surprise you one January day, even covered in hail, when you walk out your
door and they shout, “We’re here!” What’s even better is that, unlike tulips, deer, moles,
and gophers don’t really care to eat them (usually) so we can be fearless about enjoying
them an entire season. They also are intrepid travelers, their offspring covering a lot of
ground from season to season if you don’t restrict them. They are my favorite harbinger
of spring, a reminder that hope springs eternal and more garden beauty is on the way.
As I turned page after page in garden catalog after catalog last week, I realized I am by
far not the only person who loves a good tomato. It doesn’t matter what size or what
color, almost every gardener and many non-gardeners, too, want to grow at least one
tomato, if not more. Just look at what sells out first in spring plant sales. Do you love the
smell of tomato plants as much as I do? Mmm! What could be finer than needing a
tomato for your dinner salad and going out on your deck or patio and plucking cherry
tomatoes you have grown? We can eat them fresh, dry them, can them, sauce them,
freeze them, or make ketchup.
And what would I talk about with each plant? With lemon balm, it would be kindness
and caring for others. Quotidian beauty would be the topic with geraniums. The sense of
smell and its importance would define my conversation with a gardenia. Daffodils and I
would speak of the importance of arriving early, and YELLOW. I wouldn’t waste time
talking with the tomato, though. I’d just gobble it right up! Then I’d say, “Thank you. You
complete me.”
You may think we just wasted time conjecturing about our fantasy dinner guests, time
that we could have spent on important things, but nope. It’s OK. We’re talking about love
here and the connection between humans and plants. In this day and age, considering
and weighing in on what we love is a good thing.
P.S. I had five more on my list, because where plants are concerned, I’m polyamorous.
Hydrangea, Daphne, Edgeworthia, Lilac, and fresh green peas are worth an Honorable
Mention!
Karen Keltz is a Master Gardener, class of 2015. She is a retired journalist and
an author published in several genres. Also, she is a retired educator and
voracious reader who loves gardening, singing, and crafting with herbs and
8
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Tillamook County Master Gardeners Association
IMPACT on Tillamook County, 2019
Compiled by Marcille Ansorge for OMGA
New TCMGA Master Gardeners: 20
Hours of educational training they completed: 1320+
Minimum number of volunteer hours they completed: 1200
Returning Master Gardeners recertified by attending at least ten hours of training: 56
Minimum number of volunteer hours they completed per Master Gardener: 30
Number of Master Gardeners who are members of TCMGA: 133
Number of volunteers who worked in the Learning Garden: 53
Number of volunteer hours they put in: 1360
Number of visitors touring the Garden during the County Fair: 1506
Pounds of produce delivered to local food banks: 811
Number of tours of the Learning Garden: 2
Numbers of people attending Learning Garden tours: 10
Number of propagation training workshops held: 3
Number of members attending propagation workshops: 29
Number of locations for Seed to Supper classes in Tillamook County: 3
Number of individuals who took the “Seed to Supper” class: 40
Number of MG instructors for Seed to Supper: 6 (plus 3 community volunteers)
Number of “Seed to Supper” classes: 18
Number of hours of instruction MG volunteers provided at Oregon Youth Authority/Trask River High School: 298.75
Number of hours of training for MG volunteers at Oregon Youth Authority/Trask River High School: 12.5
Number of families in Tillamook County assisted with pruning: 1
Number of volunteers who assisted families with pruning: 5
Number of volunteers who demonstrated pruning to youth at Wilson River High School: 4
Number of customers attending the annual plant sale: 1036
Number of plants they purchased: 2700+
Net proceeds from the plant sale: $8675.59
Number of local vendors in addition at Plant Sale: 20
Number of volunteer hours for Plant Sale: 1500+
Size of scholarship awarded to a Tillamook Bay Community College Student: $1000.00
Number of followers of TCMGA’s Facebook page: 665
Number of events listed on Facebook: 6
Number of responses to events: 5,100
Number of volunteers staffing MG Office plant clinics: 61
Number of Plant Clinics scheduled at MG Office: 108
Number of local gardeners they served: 267 +
Number of Farmers Markets in Tillamook County where Plant Clinics held: 3
Number of Plant Clinics at Tillamook Farmers Market: 7
Number of volunteers staffing Tillamook Farmers Market: 51
Number of hours of service they provided: 194
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Number of local gardeners they served: 137+
Number of Plant Clinics at Manzanita Farmers Markets: 4
Number of volunteers at Manzanita Farmers Market: 20
Number of contacts at Manzanita Farmers Market: 40+
Number of additional events where Plant Clinics held: 3
Number of volunteers staffing Plant Clinics at Alder Creek Harvest Festival, Garibaldi Night Market and Hidden Acres
Festival: 8
Number of volunteer hours at these Plant Clinics: 48
Number of volunteers at Home and Garden Show Plant Clinic: 25
Number of volunteer hours: 93
Number of contacts: 224
Total number of people reached by TCMGA in Tillamook County:12,946
Total number of education hours by TCMGA Master Gardeners: 1,818
Total number of volunteer hours: 11,117
Value of volunteer hours to community: $282,705
Number of people who took Master Gardener training in Tillamook County over the past 32 years: 616
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MINI COLLEGE 2020: GPS

Set your GPS for Oregon State University for Friday and Saturday, July 24th and
25th for an outstanding educational conference and some great networking
with fellow Master Gardeners.
Oregon State University, CH2N HILL Alumni Center
Plans are being made for an outstanding event that will include hands on workshops, lecture classes, tours, time to
socialize with old friends and meet new ones and much more.
OREGON MASTER GARDENER MINI-COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
is proud to announce our opening session
Keynote Speaker!

ROBERT MICHAEL PYLE
Author of 24 books, including Chasing Monarchs, Where Bigfoot Walks (currently being
made into a feature film, The Dark Divide), Wintergreen (winner of the John Burroughs
Medal), and a flight of butterfly books. A Yale-trained ecologist, Guggenheim Fellow, and
founder of the Xerces Society, he is a full-time writer and biologist living in SW
Washington.
Plan now to attend this fun, dynamic, interesting, and educational event.
Workshops
Lectures
Classes
Tours
Information about the event can be found at https://omga.org/mini-college-2020/

What YOU can do:
If you’ve a suggestion for a speaker, a workshop, or a tour for Mini College GPS 2020, please contact: Shari
Bosler, sharibosler@hotmail.com

An organizing committee is hard at work. Chairs are needed for the Silent Auction, the Banquet and workshops.
Please let either Eric Bosler (ericbosler@hotmail.com) or Sue Nesbitt (sue.nesbitt1231@gmail.com) know if you
are interested in participating on a committee or have a talent you would like to share.

For more information, contact Marcille Ansorge
mansorge@gmail.com
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TCMGA MISSION STATEMENT
Tillamook County Master Gardener Association (TCMGA) is committed to offering educational
opportunities to area residents on sustainable gardening principles and research-based
horticultural practices in conformance with the Oregon State University (OSU) Master Gardener
Program.

TCMGA OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Appointed Chairs
Annual Committees

Elected Officers
President
Past President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Historian
OMGA Rep
OMGA Alt Rep
Class Rep 2018
Class Rep 2019

Cammy Hickman
Karen Sarnaker
Ron Vogel
Nika Van Tilburg
Neal Lemery
Arla Ayers
Jake Lyons
Jake Lyons
Betty Lyons
Kristy Lund
TBD

Extension Agent

TBD

TBD
Evelynn VonFeldt
Marilyn Perl
Linda Stephenson
Arla Ayers
Kristy Lund

Standing Committees
Learning Garden
Thymes Newsletter
Tiller Newsletter

Awards &
Banquet
Budget

Communications/
Webmaster/Publicity

Grants
Hospitality
Membership

Special Projects
Gardening Day Camp
Oregon Youth Authority
Native Plant Garden
Educational Programs

Audit

Linda Stephenson
Jamie Sinnott, Asst.
Deborah Lincoln
Laura Swanson

Mentors
Mini-College
Nominating
Photo Contest
Picnic
Plant Clinics North
South
Tillamook
Plant Sale
Projects
Pruning Day
Scholarships
Tour 2020
Volunteers

Terri Southwick
Deb Lincoln
Cammy Hickman
Teri Southwick
Dee Harguth
Nika Van Tilburg
Cammy Hickman
Ron Vogel
Cammy Hickman
Neal Lemery
Sheri Vick
Vickie Wight
Kristy Lund
2019 Class Rep
Nika Van Tilburg
Dee Harguth
Ron Vogel
Sarah Ostermiller
Linda Stephenson
TBA
Karen Sarnaker, Chair
Cammy Hickman
Jake Lyons
Linda Stephenson
Mark Kuestner
Tim & Pam Burke
Jake & Betty Lyons
Sarah Ostermiller
Karen Sarnaker, Chair
Ron Vogel
TBD
Cammy Hickman
Sarah Ostermiller
Barb Casteel
Evelynn VonFeldt

Email Addresses & Web Pages
General
Thymes
TCMGA

tillamookmastergardener@gmail.com
OMGA
https://omga.org/
dslincoln51@gmail.com
Gardeners Pen https://omga.org/category/gardenershttps://tillamookmastergardeners.com/
pen-newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/tillamookmastergardeners
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Storey Publishing & Timber
Press
Master Gardener Order
Suzanne Bullett
FAX: 800‐865‐3429
Phone: 800‐827‐7444, ext. 2101
Email:
suzanne.bullett@storey.com

Form

Non‐returnable discount schedule:
5‐14 assorted books earns 40% off
retail 15‐149 assorted books earns
50% off retail
Name:

Contact Info

Phone:
Email Address:

Quantity

Title

Item #

Grand Total
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Discount
Retail Price @ 50%

Total

